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THE SALVATION ARMY. or desperation required to conspire 
against the life of an emperor, will, 
of itself, commend him to favor with 
men who profess belief in assassina
tion as the best mode of removing 
what they are pi used to call tyranny. 
Hut it may be, after all, that Hart
mann, disgusted with European 
Nihilism, comes to America to lead 
the life of a law-abiding citizen of the 
American Republic. If so, wo trust 
his life will he one of great usefulness 
to mankind at large,and greater hap
piness to himself than it lias yet been.

EDITORIAL NOTES.DEATH OF MR. HOLTON.Home was not a Christian church— 
another thought it was. One gen
tleman thought ordination was one 
thing—another thought it was 
another. One gentleman, quoting 
Old and New Testament, proved 
that the Church of Rome, though 
guilty of idolatry, persecution and 
immorality, did not cease to be a 
Christian church, another—using the 
same quotations, “drew entirely 
different conclusions." Evidently, 
Presbyterianism has not yet arrived 
at any very definite conclusion on 
the all-important question as to 

to what is and what is not a Christian 
church. When it has settled that, 

surety'm- ; it will be time to take up the ordina
tion of Romish priests question. 
Elasticity of conscience and want of 
principles arc evidently not draw
backs to membership in the Presby
terian church. Why, then, boggle at

CBt CatDolft Itctorn

and nearly opposite the l'o.t office. Rkuoious instruction is entering 
again into the Prussian schools, and 
the parish priests are going to 
superintend it.

Rev. John A. Wattebson, D. 1)., 
President of Mount -St. Mary's Col
lege, Emmottsburg, has been 
pointed Bishop of Columbus, to till 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
the beloved Bishop Rosecrans.

A Mint.won missionary, from Lon
don, named McIntosh, is agitating 
his cause in Huron county, but is 
not meeting with much success. We 
hope some of the good farmers of 
the county will lend Mr. McIntosh 
a gun and a dog, and show him 
where the squirrels “ most do con- 
grogate." This would perhaps 
shake the “ Joe Smith ” out of him.

We noticed in our lust issue the 
sudden and wholly unexpected 
death ill Ottawa, on Sunday, the 14th 
inst., of the Hun. L. 11. Holton. 
Not since the death of our brilliant

For sickly efforts to advance truth 
according to its lights, Protestantism 
merits rocongnition. Revivals and 
camp meetings have, it seems, done 
their duty with the result, us unpre
judiced observers sadly notice, to 
bring contempt on religion and ridi
cule on the sacred name of Christ. 
We are now, bless our stars, to lie 
favored with an invasion of “ Salva
tion Armies,” recruited from the 
ranks of young men awfully devo
tional, and maidens severely unsym
pathetic.

There are, wo learn, to be religious 
meetings held in public places under 
the “ command ” of these serious 
young men and austere maidens. 
Wrapt up, no doubt, as the latter 
must be, in considerations wholly 
celestial to the total oblivion of per
sonal charms, claims or advancement, 
their ministrations will, it is ex
pected, result in much prayerfulness 
on the part of the dames and dam
sels who already, “ chastened with 
coy Diana's pensive air,” will almost 
certainly enjoy the benefit thereof.

The ministrations of the serious 
young men will not.we fear, be as suc
cessful in evoking a spirit of prayer- 
fulness amongst the countless hordes 
of sinners of their own sex. The 
assit ills of the Salvation Army on the 
citadels of sin will be viewed with 
some interest from a strategctic 
point of view, exciting, we may be 
sure,a good deal of comment amongst 
male sinners ami a vast amount of 
gossip amongst female devotees. 
But what significant- or permanent 
good will result from the movement 
of the new army ? None that we 
can see.

What was the result of the Moody 
and Sankey revivals ? J list this, that 
the whole affair proved a paying 
speculation for those concerned ir, 
organizing the revivals,and—nothing 
more Our lunatic asylums may 
possibly—but we trust not—receive 
several accessions to their already 
over-crowded wards as a result of the 
new preaching. The Salvation Army 
will disband and disappear, leaving, 
no more trace than the pebble which 
bubbles to the bottom of the stream
let whose surface it has momentarily 
disturbed. Whatever little of effect 
it may produce, will, wc fear, be 
total mental alienation to those un
fortunates already intellectually 
weakened by fanaticism, and an in
crease of that cynic contempt of 
religion worthy an age of dollars and 
cents.

The true Army of Salvation, the 
priesthood of the one living Church, 
has alone the divine commission to 
teach mankind. That commission it 
is seeking bravely and faithfully to 
execute—for with it the Spirit of 
Truth docs now abide and will abide 
till the end of time. The prayers of all 
who follow the leadership of this 
glorious army should ascend to the 
throne of mercy, beseeching the 
Ruler of all things to extend His 
graces and blessings to all who sit 
in the vale ot the shadow of death— 
that all men may, in the one fold, 
know the true Shepherd.

....... $2 noAnnual nubacrlptlon.....................
Six months........................................ . . I uu
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Contract advertisements for three, six or 
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Thursday morning.

THUS. COFKEY, 
Catholic Hkcoud,

London, tint.

countryman, Mr. T. 1>. Mcllcc, has 
there boon such a fooling of universal 
sorrow evoked from all classes. Mr. 
Holton belonged to that distin
guished school of politicians which 
has given Canada ils Baldwins, its 
llinckscs, its Dorions, and its 
Lafontaincs. He was a statesman 
who traded not on prejudice, 
trafficked not in corruption. In him 
the rights of the Catholic body over 
found a ready, earnest, and untiring 
advocate.

up-

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, 1*70.
Dear Mr. Coffey,-An you have become 

oroorletor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem limy duly to announce to 
It* subscribers ami natrons that the change : 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
lone and principles; that it will remain, what !
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely in
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Inter 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the ItK('oRl) will Improve in useful
ness ami efficiency ; and 1 therefore earnestly 

mend It to the patronage and enc 
t of t lie clergy and laity of the dl<
Relieve me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ J""N Walsh j ordination?

Bishop or London. |
The Rev. Mr. Malloy led off flic

ELECTION PROBABILITIES.

The election campaign in Great 
Britain is calling forth an unusual 
amount of excitement, oven for elec
tion time, on the part of politicians 
and electors.

The Daily A'ews estimates the total 
probable Conservative less at fifty- 
six seats. Bat this calculation would 
seem to include gains made as well 
by the Home Rule as the Liberal 
party, and would,if the Conservatives 
wore thus doleated, render it neces
sary for the latter to rely on the 
Home Rulers for support. Such a 
contingency would certainly give 
the Irish party great influence in the 
Imperial Parliament, but would not 
necessarily or even probably lead to 
Home Rule. It is when Parliaments 
are nearly evenly divided that strong 
governments demanded by some 
particular exigency arise through it 
combination of parties, 
members would, it is almost certain, 
cast aside their traditional party 
feelings to combine against the grant
ing of Homo Rule. But one thing is 
certain, the advent of a Liberal ad
ministration with a just and progres
sive policy on the Irish Land Ques
tion would bring about a union be
tween the Irish and British members 
ut liberal views, and thus secure for 
Ireland the passage of a measure ot 
vast importance from every point of 
view. We entertain the hope that 
from the pending election much 
good will result. The discussion ot 
Irish questions will, during the 
paign, engage even a larger share of 
attention than similar questions re
ceived in the campaign of 1868.

The open adhesion of Lord Derby 
to the Liberal cause will do much in 
the northern counties to strengthen 
candidates of that party, and may 
serve in many quarters as tin antidote 
to Mr. Cowan’s famous “Jingo” 
speech.

Mr. Gladstone lias entered 
vigorous campaign in Scotland, lie 
stands for Midlothian and Leeds, 
lie will, without doubt, be returned 
for Leeds, but he bus terrible odds 
to overcome in Midlothian, and 
fail of election there.

Tlic Marquis of Harlington is 
testing Lancashire, and will receive 
the support of Lord Derby, whose 
influence in the constituency is very 
great.
both sides will all likely find scats. 
In Ireland the leading Home Rulers 
will lie returned with little or no 
opposition. From present indications, 
with some few exceptions, the elec
tions in that country will be con
ducted with a quiet determination, 
fully expressive of the popular will.

Representing a con
stituency overwhelmingly Catholic, 
no measure or movement affecting 
the privileges secured by the Treaty 
of 1763 to the people of Quebec 

- escaped his keen observation, and if 
; found hostile to these privileges, bis 
sharpest criticism and sternest op- 
position.
particular, his memory will ever be 
livid dear. He was their friend in

mirage-()(•<* M*.
The Essex Record of las' week 

contains a paragraph in reference to 
St. Patrick’s day, which wo hope 
our friends in Windsor will cut onl 
and keep fur future reference. 
There are only two ways of punish
ing the impertinence ot the ill-bred, 
cither by pulling their noses, or im
poverishing their pockets. In the 
interests of peace, wo would recom
mend the latter method, 
the most effective.

as Coffey,
-f the “Cathol

Mr Thon 
uttloe o le Record.”

discussion with two strong asser
tions—‘‘The Church of Homo wasCatholic îîcrorïr. To Irish Catholics in
worse to-dnv, as to doctrine, than 1

If the !| she had ever been before.
LONDOX, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1HH0. i Inquisition was not in full blast 

■ " - ■ ■ —— --.rr^zr: to-day, it was because the church
the best sense ot that much abused
term, and throughout his career 
enjoyed their confidence anil sup
port.
support ho 

41 Ry Justice, truth and probity of mind.”
In the general elections of 1857-8 he

THE LONDON PRESBYTERY. dare not continue it.” Of what he 
meant by the first we are altogether 
ignorant; of what he meant by the 
second wc think we have some idea.

It is also

That confidence and thatParson—“ I cannot marry you, my pretty | 
maid."

Milkmaid—"Nobody asked you. sir, she said.” I 
—Nursery Sony. '

The London, (Ont.,) Presbytery 
has been discussing tLc question,
“ Should Homish priests lie re
ordained into the Presbyterian 
church?” and has decided, nineteen 
to thirteen, against re-ordination. 
Wc regret the decision; though 
under the circumstances wc do not 
see how any other could have been 
arrived at. Wc say under the cir
cumstances, because viewing the 
Presbytery from an outside stand
point, and judging from the pub
lished speeches of the occasion, we 
cannot help coming to the conclusion 
concerning it, which the French 
historian Thiers arrived at concern
ing a certain individual more or 
less illustrious in (lallic story—“of 
an clastic conscience, with no princi
ples worth mention.”

We consider the discussion a 
mistake, for many reasons. In the 
first place, the small number of 
Romish priests asking admission— 
highly suggestive of the milkmaid’s 
answer to the parson: “Nobody 
asked you, sir, she said,” rentiers any 
discussion superfluous. One eluniqtie 
a century is hardly worth providing 
for. Nor would the moral worth of 
those asking appear to warrant any 
serious consideration of the subject. 
A degraded priest i< hardly worthy 
of Presbyterian ordination, ii that 
ordination he anything else hut a 
sham. It is not until he has become 
thoroughly degraded and outcast 
that a Popish priest ever asks ad
mission into other folds.

But, if we regret the discussion, 
wo regret also the decision. By all 
means, gentlemen, re-ordain Homish 
priests when they do ask admission. 
Their ordination in the Catholic 
church can avail them little fin

aud retained, ‘Wc are firmly of the opinion that an 
impaitial jury cannot be got in Middlesex, 
and that the community will not be 
satisfied with the result of a trial in Lon
don. The prisoners could neither be 
demned nor acquitted there without 
causing a great many people to suspect 
that justice had been disregarded.”—Globe.

This Globe man imagines that the 
Dominion of Canada is a suburb of 
Toronto, and that Toronto is en
tirely controlled by the Globe Pub
lishing Company. There is an old 
provCrb which says that 
who is curious to know how the 
world could get on without him can 
find out by sticking his finger into a 
tub of water, then withdrawing it 
and looking at the hole. Wo would 
recommend our friend to try this 
experiment when he wishes to find 
out how Canada could get along 
without either Toronto or the Globe.

won

'flic rev. gentleman is evidently not 
deep in the philosophy of history, j gen cron ly sacrificed his Protestant
lie has heard tell of the Spanish i support by allying himself with the
Inquisition, but not of the English | late Mr. McGee in contesting the
and Scotch Inquisitions. This is to city of Montreal, securing that
he regretted, as a very slight gentleman’s election and losing his 
acquaintance with the Scotch In
quisition would have given him a own generosity temporarily excluded 
proper appreciation of the Spanish.

Perhaps he is Letter acquainted 
with that Irish Inquisition called 
Orangeism, which, with the aid of 
an armed force of 100,000 British 
bayonets, has carried out so success
fully in a Catholic country the 
principles ot “ No surrender,” “ Pro
testant ascendency ” and “Catholic 
disabilities.” The Spanish Inquisi
tion has ceased to exist tor upwards 
of 200 years, the Irish Inquisition 
was “ in full blast ” within our own 
memory, (and wc arc not an old 
man), and would exist still if Pres
byterian Ministers such as Mr.
Malloy and Irish Orangemen “ dare 
continue it.”

As far as the Scotch Inquisition is 
concerned, the rev. gentleman will 
find it a vast improvement in point 
of efficacy and dispatch upon the 
Spanish. In fact, the thoroughness of 
the Scotch Inquisition is perhaps 
one of the strongest proofs of the 
wonderful progress of the human 
intellect under the vivifying in
fluences of Protestantism. It is a 
well-known tact that the Spanish 
Inquisition was accustomed to try 
its victims first, and then to put 
them to death. This, to the Scotch 
Presbyterian mind, was altogether 

j too slow a process. Hence it altered 
all this, and first put its victims to 
death and then tried them. When

British
But tin nigh he was by hisown.

from Parliament, Mr. Holton was
afterwards unanimously returned by 
the whole city of Montreal to the 
Legislative Council. He was Minis 
ter of Public Works in the Brown- 
Dorion government of 1858, and 
Finance Minister under the late Mr. 
Sandtield Macdonald in 18G3-4. lie 
was opposed to the coalition of 1864, 
formed some time after his own 
party had retired from office. His 
criticism of the scheme of confedera
tion. as proposed by the Quebec Con
ference, was marked by moderation 
and sound judgment, combined with 
a Parliamentary dexterity of the 
highest order. At the general elec
tion of 1867, he was returned to the 
House of Commons for Chatcaugay, 
and re-elected for the same seat in 
1872, 1874, and 1878. In 1871. he 
contested the centre division of 
Montreal for the Local Legislature 
of Quebec, and succeeded in winning 
t lie seat from a powerful opponent. 
When the Iri.-h church agitation 
excited the public mind of Great 
Britain, Mr. Holton, with that 
perspicuity characteristic of the true 
statesman, proposed in the House of 
Commons a series of resolutions for 
an address to the Queen approving 
the course of Mr. Gladstone’s 
government in its proposed dis
establishment of the Irish church. 
These resolutions were not con-

anvonu

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

On the 26th of this month the
Church commemorates the cruci
fixion and death of our Divine Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

cam-

It is
fitting that, on that day, Christians 
should leave aside the avocations 
which usually engage their attention, 
and devote themselves to prayer,
fasting, alms deeds, and other good 
works. Nothing can he done unless 
a beginning is made. On Good 
Frida} all Catholic mendiants 
should close their places of business, 
and all Catholic employees who 
and who can afford to do so, should 
obtain leave of absence from their 
work. If they would do this, their 
example would soon he followed by 
devout Protestants, and, in a short 
time, the great anniversary would 
lie properly observed everywhere.— 
Cathol*Mirror,

can.
on a

may

con- \\ i: would like to send the follow
ing to old John, and if not uncom
fortable, stand by and sec him read 
it: Brother Philip, one of the early 
pioneers <>i education of Notre Dame, 
has in his possession a curious look
ing snuff-box, which at one time be
longed t<« John Knox, founder of the 
Presbyterian ( ’Lurch.
Philip is one of the last lineal 
descendants of 
former, and
handed down in his family 
heirloom from generation to genera
tion. It is made of black horn, with 
silver mountings, and hears a plate 
inscribed with the initials of the 

Brother Philip is a 
convert, and he has taught with 
marked success at Notre Dame and 
other institutions of the Congrega
tion of the Holy Gross in the Tinted 
Status and Canada. But maybe 
John lots mo<lified his views, and 
thinks hi> box is not the worst off. 
The last of Luther’s line, too, ended 
in the Church, prefiguring the course 
ot his sect.— l{ie/inwnd 11 si tor.

The leading politicians onJames Bussell, of Kettle, and Hack- 
stone, of liuthillet. and other good 
(Presbyterian) men and true, after 
wrestling with the Lord in prayer 
for six hours!! murdered Bishop 
Sharp in the presence of his daugh
ter, just 201 years ago, next 3rd of our people. That remembrance will, 
May, mi Magus-Muir, they went wo feel convinced, cling round his 
further than all this, ami doubtless, name and his achievements, for his

was:

curred in by the Canadian Parlia
ment, but the very fact of the late 
Mr. Dolton’s making so just and 
generous a proposal on behalf of the 
rights of Catholic Ireland entitles 
him to the lasting remembrance of

Presbyterian purposes. In the 
Catholic church they were ordained 
to offer sacrifice; in the Presbyterian 
they will find no sacrifice to offer. 
In the Catholic church they were 
ordained as dispensers of seven 
sacraments; in the Presbyterian 
they will find but one. In the 
Catholic church they were ordained 
to make that awful change, in which 
the bread becomes the real hod)’ of 
Christ, and the wine Ilis real blood; 
should they make this change, in the 
Presbyterian church, by virtue of 
their ordination in the Catholic, that 
sacred body would he present to the 
damnation of the people not discern
ing the body of the Lord. In the 
Catholic church they were ordained 
to teach; in the Presbyterian they 
will find their pupils claiming 
private judgment as against ail 
teaching. By all means, then, 
gentlemen, re-ordain these men. We 
should as soon expect to see a camel

Brother

the so-called rc- 
the box has beenA NIHILIST EMIGRANT.

as an
Hartmann, the Nihilist conspira

tor, is, it appears, to favor America 
supreme, in each hard instance with tl visit. We do not know what

Above ail pain, nil passion, and ail pride; the object of the conspirator is in
of power; the blast of nubile • ,, • ,. . ,, , .n, visiting this continent. But it may

ol*lucre,and the dread of death.” i ,i , i .rni , , . be that he comes to commune withJ he testimony oi esteem borne .. ,
. ", ,, Brother Kearney, in which case heto his memory by men of all , .

,, will doubtless, as a friend ot human„ parties m the House of Commons .
Knox—1’ivsliytman np.MIv-Graml ; Wlls „ faithf„| wlll> lho  ...... of v'gl.ts, enjoy the. H.ght oi a tew ant,.
Inquisitor of the Seolvi, Inquisition ov . vhls< ,)f popula(ion The Ch",ose .lemonrtrntionson the Pacific
in his time, ami “ Ruffian of the ! ................. 1 coast. Or it may bo that lie comes to
Reformation," as lie lias liven appro- “j l llK I,'lm | America to establish branch orgttni-
priatvly ivi incd by a Protestant the nnintornbleemot,on ot the leader |
writer, down to the other day, when *be opposition, were the tilling 1 
lho Scotch inquisition took fire at parliamentary requiem of the most j 
the idea ot' a Catholic heirarehy in 1 disinterested of oublie 
Scotland. 1

in the interests of progress, Presby
terianism and the Scotch Inquisition j 
dispensed altogether, even after 
death, with any form of trial. We ! 
commend to the Hew Mr. Malloy’s j 
prayerful consideration the histoiy 
of Scotland from the time of John !

THE RELIEF VOTE IN SARNIA.
first owner.i nv rage 

brent! 
The lust The following arc the names of 

the persons who voted yea and nay 
on the motion to grant the sum of 
8300 for the relief of the distressed 
in Ireland, in the Sarnia Town 
Council. Nays:—A. C. Pauscttc, 
M. P., George A. Proctor, Andrew 
Palzivl, Win. Luscombe, Robert 
Witmarch, James Foulds, John 
Hoskins, .1. G. MeCrae. Messrs.

!

zations in the interests of Nihilism.
A< every ism lias its partizans in this I'm-; spirit in which Ireland bus 

taken up the gauntlet so insolently 
throw n down by Lord Bcaconsficld, 
in his crafty letter t) the Duke of 
Marlborough, is bravo and 
aging. Tile heartless old schemer, 
excellent type of the Government he 
controls, arraigns the representatives 
of Ireland mi a charge of endeavor
ing to create “a danger scarcely less 
disastrous than pestilence or famine" 
—the disintegration of the so-called 
United Kingdom. This is r 
exaggeration of the aims and 

Irish

new world, wo shall not be surprised Watson ami Keyes, the mover and 
j to know that Nihilism will, upon seconder of the resolution, were the 
the arrival of Hartmann, receive I

'The
! whole country looks on the demise 
j of M r.

men.
:

only persons who favored the grant.
______  national calami tv. His loss wiU 1 K!>"'° acc°s"i""s ^ ""'k» ‘‘">n« I Thoze gentlemen who voted nay

St. IVier’- Cathedral was crowded Sun- i long be mourned, ! eenttse ucnerati tits i 1,0 man.V communistic elements at may have acted in the most con- 
. day inurning to attend the services in con- j may i„tss bvforc’his nlueo he tilled ! wovli 1,1 ,hc American Republic. scieatious manner. Wc do not wish

to see Catholic ordinations erampeu . nvvtim. with the blessing ef the palm. | ,im kvvn „s is s0,iuld ,,,oat That he will by some be made a to impute unworthy motives to 
and squeezed into the narrow needle *'is Lordslnp Bishop Walsh delivered a ’
eve of Pro bvterianism. 1 vcvy bistruetive sermon after the blessing | our loss, we may dignity the one and

• - ‘ j l>f the ptilm, slmwimr that the custom was
We have said that, we have been I practiced in the C.tholie Church since the 

led to look upon the London Presbv- (^ay8 the early martyrs,ami was held in 
, „ , , .. . commemoration of the triumphal entry of
tcry as "of an elastic conscience Loul into ,ielHsai„IM. H„ pointed
with no principle» worth mention." out the many lessons to be learned by this 
Wo formed our opinion from the practice, and said it showed the fickleness 
utter want of all fixed dogmatic

in the light of aPUAI NVXDAY.
encom

pass through the eye of a needle, as

hero of, we cannot doubt. Fraud, them, but if they or any of them 
folly, extravagance and crime have were members of the Council when 
fora long time constituted, with cer
tain of our neighbors, the very 
strongest titles to distinction, if not 
renown. Hartmann comes to A me-

of man to-day it was hosannas, di™,*«, .with ■ reputation certainly not
low it vas crucify him. His Lordship Americans and English who practice it. creditable, from a Christian point of 
closed an excellent discourse by exhorting ! lie says, however, lie caves no more for j view, hut the Christian noint of view 
those who had not as yvL made their peace their example than for that of the Turk. | . . , , .
with God to do so during the remaining [ He ought to say a little too about other ,s 0,10 now vnrc*y heeded. 1 hat he 
week of the holy season ot Lent. | vows as sacred as those of marriage. | should have had the sort of courage

relieve the other by the beautiful 
reflection: similar appropriations wore agreed

to, and if they voted yea on these 
occasions, they are most certainly 
open to the charge of inconsistency. 
Our friends on the “nay ” side may 
not have voted as they did because 
it was for Ireland the

a gross 
I pur- 
Party, 

aims and pur
poses of Hint party have beem 
developed. But Bcaconsficld wants 
to raise a cry against Ireland, and he 
doubtless considers the 
chosen a good way to do jt. 
not the man to hesitate u.uiii lying

" From t iotl's own linml Ursccnd our jovs and 

Thvsv
es,llr devrrrs, and Hr but suffers those.” poses ot the 

so fat' as the

teaching in the speeches of the 
different reverend members. One

money was 
wanted, hut it does seem very much 
like it, notwithstanding.

1 " has
!!«' is

■W"

gentleman thought the church of
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